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The paper presented deals with fishes occurring in krill catches 

in the Antarctic. Species composition, frequency of occurrence in 

catches, and geographical distribution of fishes arc discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Observations on the presence of fishes in krill catches were carriec! out during the First 

and Second Polish Scientific Expeditions to the Antarctic, organised by the Sea Fisheries 

Institute in collaboration with the Polish Academy of Sciences' lnstitt•te of Ecology and 

the "Odra", "Gryf" and "Dalmor" deep-sea fisheries companies. 

Although both the :rn10unts aHd frequency of occurrence of fishes in the catches were 

very lGw, it has been decided to discuss the topic, the discussion being treated as a 

contribution to the studies on the Antarctic fishes zoogeography. 

COLLETION OF MATERIALS 

The discussion is based on materials collected from January through March 1976 on 

board MT "Tazar" (Krzeptowski et al., 197 6) and from February through April 1977 on 

board RV "Profesor Siedlecki" (Wolnomiejski et. al., 1977} In both periods, krill were 

being caught within the depth range of 10 � 80 m small-mesh trawls of a special 
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Fig. 1. Regions cov<'rt'd by studies presented 
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construction. The following authors were consulted when identifying the fishes caught: 
Andryasev, 1965; Norman, 1938; Nybelin, 1951; Regan, 1913. 

The studies were carried out off the western Antarctic Peninsula, South Shetlands, and 

off the islands surroun<ling the Scotia Sea from the east and south as presented in Fig. 1. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Of the total number of 156 krill hauls of MT ''Tazar", 68 (43.6%) were foun<l to 
contain fishes as well. During the RV "Profesor Siedlecki" cruise, 33 (39.3%) hauls of the 
84 analysed ones were found to contain fishes. 

Since the two expeditions had taken place in the corresponding seasons and the 
percentage contributions of hauls containing fish were similar, it was decided to discuss 
the findings of the two cruises jointly. Thus the fishes were found to be present in 10 I 
out of 240 hauls examined. Although the fish-containin hauls made up 42.1 'lr of the 
total number, amounts of fishes present were low, ranging from a few to several 
individuals. It was only in a few hauls taken mainly off the South Georgia, that the fishes 
contributed in a significant way to the total catch, their amount reaching several 
kilograms. 

Usually from one to 3�4 fish species per haul were revealed. A total number of 20 
species of 7 families was identified in the two cruises. They arc summarised in Table J, 
their occurrence frequency being stated as well. The data presented indicate a fairly high 
diversity in distribution of the species concerned over the regions studied. Thus, for 
instance, Dissostichus mawsoni, Clzampsocephalus gwmari, Notolepis coatsi, and 
Myctophidae were recorded from almost entire area covered while Flcurugra111111a 

antarctica and Notuthenia rossi marmorata occurred only off the western Antarctic 
Peninsula. Similar were the trends in the distributio11 of Tromatom.us hansoni and 
Paraliparis gracilis, the species having been noted off the South Georgia only. The analysis 
of data presented in Tab le 1 shows the regions off the South Georgia, South Orkneys, and 
West Antarctic Peninsula to be the richest in fish species. The fishes appeared most 
frequently in hauls obtained from :.iff the Antarctic Peninsula and S,rnth Orkncys, while 
they were most rare off Clarence. 

The species found most frequently are briefly characterised below: 

-- Notothenia gibberzfrons. The species of a high commercial value, observed fairly oft�n 
off the South Georgia in numbers ranging from few to several individuals per haul. 
They were 36-47 cm long (Lt.) with maturing gonads, feeding intensively, krill being 
the fundamental component of their food. 
Notothenia larseni. The species of no commercial value owing to small size of 
individuals (7--20 cm). Fairly frequent in catches, mainly off the South Georgia, more 
seldom off the South Orkneys; up to several hundred individuals per haul. Caught 

· mainly at night. The species' staple food consists of krill and - to a lower degree - of
· amphipods.



Fish species and their occurrL•.nce in krill catches 
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Antarctic South Clarence 
PeninsLtla Shetlands and 

(West) Elephant 
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Notothenidae 
1. Nowthenia rossi marmomta I 
" Notothenia gibbP1firons
3. Notothenia larseni
4. Notothenia corriceps I 

5. Notothenia macrocephala
6. Notothenia sp. 3 

7. Dissostichus nuzwsoni 15 1 
8. Trematomus hansoni
9. Pleuragramma antarctica 4 

Chaenichthyidae 
I 

10. Champsocephalus gunnari 3 
11. Chaenocephalus aceratus 1 

J 2. Pseudochaenichthys georgianus I 

13. Chionodraco kathlenae 8 

14. Crvodraco antarcticus I I 

jui•eniles non det. 2 

Myctophidae 
15. Protomyctophum bollini 4 
16. Gymnoscope/us braurei
17. Myctophidae n.d. 5 7 

Liµaridae 
18. Paraliparis gracilis

Alepidosauridae 
19. Eugnatosaurus vorax 3 I 1 

Sudidae 
20. Notolepis coatsi 3 2 1 

Trichiuridae . 
21. Paradiplospinus antarc'ticus

Total no. of hauls 37 26 7 

No. of hauls containing fishes 22 14 2 
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Dissostichus mawsoni. The largest fish (up to 200 cm) among the Antarctic 

ichthyofauna. However, the catches examined contained only juveniles the si1.e of 

which ranged within 10--13 cm. It is worth mentioning that those juven ilcs were 

found mainly west of the Antarctic Peninsula. 

ChampsoCfphalus gunnari. A commercially valuable species. Most often found off the 

South Georgia and sporadically off the Antarctic Peninsula. The numbers were low 

and did not exceed several individuals per haul. Only exceptionally more substantial 

amounts (50 70 kg) were noted from 2 hauls taken off the South Georgia. lndivid uals 

of a 6 8 cm length range occurred off the Antarctic Peninsula, while an 18 35 cm 

range was characteristic of the fishes cauhgt off the South Georgia. The fishes were 

feeding intensively, krill being the predominating food component. 

Chacnoccphalus aceratus and Pscucluchacniclzih.i'S georgianus were extremely seldom 

encountered in the kri
l

l catches, their presence being recorded mainly off the South 

Orkneys and South Georgia. 

It should be emphasised that the catches nb tained from the region West off the 

Antarctic Peninsula and the South Orkneys often yielded juvenile white-blooded fishes 

and Nutothenia spp. Due to their small si;,e (ca4 cm), those individuals were impossible 

to identify to the species level. 

One can suppose, basing on the data presented, that a small. conlributioi1 of fishes to 

the catch resulted from their considerable dispersion, which was confirmed by 

echo-sounding records showing no clear concentration of fish within the depth range 

concerned. 
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WYSTliPOWANlE RYB W ANTARKTYCZNYCH POLOWACH KRY LA 

Strcszczcnie 

W latach 1976 -1977 prowadzono obserwacjc nad wystypowaniem ryb w porowach krylowych w 
rcjonie atlantyckicgo sektora Antarktydy. 

W badanym materialc wyr6zniono 20 gatunk6w ryb nalcz!!cych do 7 rodzin. NajwiykSZ!\ ilosc 
gatunk6w zaobscrwowano w rcjonie P6twyspu Antarktycznego (West), Pol'udniowych Orkad6w i 
Pohtdniowej Ccorgii. 

K, XnaITOBCK!i!, M. KmenTOBCKJ/! 

TIPl/lJ!OB Pbllli B AHTAPKTl!JllECKJ/IX YJIOBAX KPl/lJ!R 

B 1976-1977 rr. npO!IO;lill!Jlll! HaOJJIO;li6Hl4H Ha;li np!i!-JJOBOM pb!6bl B yJJo:aax Kpld-

Jiff B aTJJaHTmqeCKOM ceKTOpe AHTapKTM;lib!. 

B ll!CCJJe�yeMOM uaTepmane Bb!�eneHo 20 Bll!�OB pb16, np!i!Ha�ne�a�ll!X K 7 ceweli1-

cTBaM. Hall!60JJ�illee KQJJJi!qecTBO BM;liOB OTMeqeHO B YJJOBaX B paMOHe AHTapKTll!llfC

KOI'O nonyocTpoBa, ��Horo OpKaAaca M ��How reoprMm. 
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